
ids, Dimes, 
Become Polio 

y Diana Crowgey 

Kids- Dimes- Monkeys. 

Are these in any way related? 
The kids, of course, are us and 

all the young folks in the United 
States •who are ta rgets for the 
~read disease, polio. The dimes ar e 
lhe contributions to the March of 
Dimes ~hich go to fight infantile 
paralysis, and the monkeys a1'e 
those that help in the production 

"The Royal Order of ,the Brothers 
of the Brush is now in session ! 

" The local chapter of t he honor
able organization has been called 
for a special meeting to decide 
what punishment to inflict on t hose 
citizens of our fair city who re
fuse to join." 

Wh"ile the above statements are 
pureiy hypothetical, the thought 
behind them is of great importance 
t o the male students of Salern 
!High School. 

To· be or not to be one of the 
1proud sporters, of a chinny-chin
chin causes considerable uproar in 
any masculine aggregation. Some 
seniors seem reluctant to appear 
at Commencement unshaven, while 
the feminine sex throws up its 
hands in disgust at 'the very 
hought. 

One word of advice to tho~e who 
still slink into the bathroom, be
ore they feel the kiss of steel 

against their peach fuzz- buy a 
penrlit for $3 and be safe. 

Jerry Cosgrove has joined the 
anks, a long with Salem merchant 

William Wark, making a fine 'start 
towai;d : a very nice goatee. __ .., . .._ ___________ _ 
Geomet~y Studes 
Construct Models 

Mathematicians tur n toy-makers, 
or so it would seem. Solid geometry 
studes were set . to making models 
of one 'of five regular polyhedrons. 
A prize of a 30-cent chocolate 
bar was given by solid geometry 
teacher Miss Martha McCready 
for the most accura tely construc
ted model of each type. 

These are the master toymakers : 
Don Stamp, Hexahedron; Dick Mil
ler, .Dodecahedron; Dick Kasten
huber, Icosahedron; Joe Sobek, 
Tetrahedron; Sally Allen, Octahe
dron. 

College Test Set 
You're too late for tliat college 

date-that is, the date of the Col
lege Board exam, which is to be 1 

h eld tomorrow. 
The deaClline for registration has 

gone by and the next deadl'ine 
coming up is F eb. 25. The next t est 
will be given March 17. 1 

The exam is not required for 
entrance into most colleges, but 
is desirable if application for a . 
scholari:ihip is to be ·made. 

Monkeys 
Reminders 

of the Salk ·vaccine, the long 
sought-for preventative measure. 

In the future the dimes and mon
keys should be unnecessary- no 
more polio to pay for-and vaccine 
produced without the costly use of 
these animals. Although the vac
cine for school children now costs 
only 35 cents, the first shot cost 
$25,500,000. 

Now, however, there is milch 
work to be done by everyone. A 

"Help me. t~cr 

few dimes or dollars will help 
raise the money to aid the 68,000 
·polio victims of form er years and 
the others that will be stricken 
this year. The vaccine is doing 
great work but there is still plenty 
of room for improvement. 

Remember, w e Kids can give 
Dimes to pay for Monkeys! 
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Student Council Receive.s Flag; 
Plans' Starlip ·Drive, Voca'tions Day 

"Stars and Stripes Forever" 
might well have been the theme 
song of ·t he Student Council last 
week when a flag which was 
fl-0wn over the United States Capi
tol Building was presented to the 
SC through the courtesy of Con 
gressman Wayne L . Hays. 

The annual sales tax stamp dr ive, 
dancing after home basketball 
games, adoption of a war orphan 
and the initial plans for the Hi
Tri-Student Council co-sponsored 
Vocations Day comprise the pres
ent agenda of the Student Coun
cil. . 

Heading the tax stamp dr i ,ie 
which began last week is · Bill 
Stark. Assisting him- are Gunnie 
Nyberg, Sue Henning, Earl Alt
house, Lynn Bates, Marilyn Kloos, 
Bill Hoppes and Neva Geary . 

The repr;esentative from t he 
lowest h-0me room dur ing the con
test will be required to wear a 
sig n reading "Help Me," while a 
poster . bearing the . inscript'.on 
"You Goofed" will be placed in 
front ··of his home room. 

Treats will be given at various 
times througho'u t the campaign to 

the· highest homeroom as well as 
to each 1'00111 which has l;eached 
its quota of $800. The winninl?i 
homer oom will be awarded a 10-
dollar prize, while 12 dollars 
will be received , by the student 
bringing in the most stamps. 

A free movie ticket will be 
given for each $100 wo'rth of 
stamps brought in by one person , 
and the teacher of each homeroom 
which reaches its quota will b,e 
given a prize. 

Da nces in t he high school gym 
after weekend basketball games 
will be sponsored by t he council 
provided it doesn't interfere with 
previously scheduled dances. 

. In charge of planning the hops 
cl.re Chairman Herb Haschen, Rich 

Hunter , Bonnie Getz and Gunhild 
Nyberg. 

The council is investigatbg the 
possibilities _of adopting a war 
orphan. Additional information 
will be obtained from The Foster 
Parents Plan for War Ci!l:dTen, 
Inc. 

Charles Probert was appointed 
Student Council's general chair
man for Vocations Day Fe<J. 
15. He will serve as co-chairman 
•with a re·presentative from Hi
Tri. Assisting him from the Stu
dent Council are Henry Maxim, 
Marilyn Kloos, Ge'rald Slutz, Neva 
Geary, Earl Althouse, J erry Kyle, 
Lynne Clewell, James .Murphy, 
Lynn Bates, Betsy Young, Bon
nie Getz, Herb Haschen, Sue Hen
ning and Gunhild Nyberg. 

Ne~ Office Secretaries 
End Salem High · Crisis 

Business College. She sup:r1·:s2s 
work with her desk on tue Dean 
of Boys' side of the offic~ He1· 

Salem's Sesquicentennial Ne,ars; 
Committees. Step Up Activities 

Since vacation many ey,2s have 
been on Mrs . . Erla Yates and Mrs. 
Donna Durham, welcome additions 
to t he principal's office of SHS, 
especially to the studen ts who have 
been assisting during the absence 
of secretaries. 

' . 
"I enjoy my new posit i()n very 

nwch," Mrs. Yates reports, "but 
I find the work quite confusing, 
as it takes a long time to' get used 
to the checks and double-checks." 

With the Salem Sesquicentennial 
but a few m onths away, t he tempo 
of the various. committees -is step
ping up in order to complete plans 
befor!'! the actual celebration: 

The entire program ·headed by 
George Bowman has been divided 
irito 'eight distinct parts wi,th a . 
chairman for each divisio_n. Under 

\ 

Varsity S Club 
Donates Profits 

Profit from • the refreshmen t 
stand at the Salem-Sharpsville bas
ketball game on F eb. 10' will be 
donated by the Varsity S to the 
cheerleaders to help pay for their 
new uniforms . 

A profit of five cents on ever y 
Boosters' Club basketball program 
sold at t he roundball games has 
helped swell the treasury . 

One of the club's projects was 
complet ed when they presented the 
school library with the following 
books: "We Play to Win," by Ray
mond K. Parker; "Football Scout
ing," by Robert C. MacKen tie; and 
Willia m T. "Bi1ck" Lai' s "Winning 
Basketball." 

I 
each chairman there are approxi
mately 10 committees making over 
several hundred people active i~ 
the planning of the event. 

U nder consideration are bids 
from V!j.rious ' companies to decorate 
the city literally from top to bot
tom. Mrs. Mary S. Brian is -in 
charge of this section a nd reports 
t hat negotiations are being com 
pleted: 

One of the most ambit ious and 
biggest projects is the remodeling 
of the local American Legion 
H ome, building a veranda in pla ce 
of the present wing and adding a 
park forming a village green. 
Solicitations for funds tq complete 
pla ns a r e under way. 

Serving on the Youth Commit tee 
are Rich Hunter, Mary Mercer, 
Nancy Cope and Jim Barcus. Mem
bers of the QUAKER staff are 
serving as r eporters seeing t ha t 
news from each division reaches 
local news sources for publication. 

An official seal of Salem has 
been designed which will be used . 
on all out-g oing mail and stat ion
ery by most of t he local manufac
turers and businessmen to help 
further advertise the 150th birth 
day. 

Mrs. Dur ham, or Donn'a, as she 

Mrs. Yates 
likes to be ca lled, finds everyone 
ver y co-operative and friendly but 
has difficulty learning so many 
new nam.es. This blue-eyed gradu
a te· of Dayton Co-operative Hig n 
School is the mother of two chil
dren. She spends her spare mo
ments painting , a nd remodeling 
the home the Durham 's are buying. 
. Erla ha.s brown hair and eyes 
and was graduated from Salem 

Mrs. Durham 
only hobby, and hobby enough, is 
caring for her husband and two 
children, ages 13 and 9. 

The two secretaries replace Bar
bara J. Beery and Dorothy Alek 
who left the office before vacation 
for Cleveland and a position in the 
office of a local manufactu: er, re
spectively. 

Concert Band 
Gives 1 Program; 
Plans Contest 

Blonde· M·arlynn Mallery • • Featured ,as Heroine 
In E~ rly Movie ·Hit 

The Salem High School concert 
band made its first public appsar
ance of the year in a school as
sembly yesterday· at the end of 
the seventh period in the SHS 
auditorium. 

Included on the program ·were 
a march, "La Banda Naseente," 
Sbraccia; "A Peacock's Fancy," 
Osterling; "Song of the Bells," 
Anderson; "Copa Cabana," Wal
ters ; "Hoosier Schoolmaster," 
Yoder; "Prelude and Rondo," Tut
hill; and another march, "On the 
Square," P anella." 

By Doris Shoop 
This week we bring you the true

to-life story of "Diamond-iu-t he
Rough" Mallery. The scene opens 
in her beJ.oved SHS. As we look in 
w e find the P,Ure, l ily-white Mar
lynn g r acefully Teclining on a hard 
s tool in the library completing her 
delicate t ask of mending books. 

Marlynn has had a long day. 
She has trudged a path through 
English IV, physics , health and 
Spanish, II. She brushes her gold 
h air back with her hand a nd 
throug h her clear gray-gr een eyes 
w e read wha t the years have held 
for her. 

F aithful and t rue she Has cared 
for t hese books for three years . 
She has bound, taped a nd filed 
them. In return they have afford
ed Ma rlynn hour s of enjoyable. 
r eading , her fav-orite pastime. 

H ei· other friends are earthy 

* -
Shown com-
pleting Hi-
Tri's pro.ject 
of filling food 
bo xes for 
needy fami
lies is Presi
dent Marlynn 
Maller y. 

creatures, namely bugs and beetles. 
In her junior year she tenderly 

coddled these miniature structures 
of life as a biology assistant . This 
year she is continuing in the 
sciences as treasurer of Formal
deaides. 

Last year was just as full of 
r ecognition for our heroine, for 
t hen ._she •was elected secretary of 
the junior class. Through the. 
years she has belonged to Latin 
Club, Spanish Club; Thespians, 
Red Cross and band. 

This year Marlynn continues to 
serve her school. Among other ac
tivities she is pTesident of Hi-Tr i 
and reporter fo r the QUAKER. 

H er fondest dream as she sits 
h ere i~ to go into nursing or m edi
cal technology. Will Marlynn .suc
ceed in her car eer on the threshold 
of tomorrow? Watch and see! 

Newly elected office~·s for 
the SHS band include P res. Matt 
Klein, Vice-pres. Howard Pardee, 
Sec.-treas. Mary Mercer, and li
brarians Barbara Young, Bonnie 
Zimmerman, Bob Taylor and Bud 
Lieder. 

The Ohio Music Educational As
sociat ion Competitive Festival for 
district eight, which includes the 
east central part of Ohio, will be 
held in Salem on March 17. There 
will be approximately 35 bands, ~O 
to 25 choirs and several orchestras 
competing for honors in the Salem 
Hig h School auditorium, Masonic 
Temple an , Memorial Building . 

,;• 
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'age Two 

Pack Up Tinsel 
By J im Barcus 

The Christmas· tree has found its 
place _gn top of the trash pile. Packed 
away are the shiny balls, sparkling 
tinsel and window wreaths. Gone are 
the vvTappings and the presents are 
all put away. 

But what about that Christmas 
greeting? That cheery smile, bright 
"hello" and hearty wish for a good 
new year? 

Are they just empty words with 
no meaning, a time-worn phrase 
with little thought to be forgotten 
after the holidays. 

Why couldn't that same spirit be 
carried throughout the whole year, 
making life cheerier and easier to 
live? 

Were those Yuletide earmarkR 

Let's Dig 
Victory In 

Deep; 
Sight 

Polio is ' not licked yet even 
though the medical news for 1956 
is that everyone in the "susceptible 
age group" (under 20) will be able 
to get the Salk polio vaccine shots 
this year. 

It is a startling fact to know that 
30,000 persons contracted the 
disease in 1955 ana 68,000 patients 
are still under treatment. 

A few of our own SHS students 
have been victims of this dread 
tlisease or have experienced it in 
their own families. • Cau we do our part in helping 
Salem realize its goal of one dollar 1 

per person? This is a small invest: , 
ment in a cause so worthwhile. 

This is the time . to give .generous
ly with victory over polio in sight. 

) .. 

* 
This I 

By i\Irs. Doris Cope 

Editor's Note: 

* Believe 

The s1uggestion of having ...-some of Olll" own SIIS 
fa culty members ·write a ''This I Believe'' wns 
m n.d e by n student. It wa s put into effect <lnd ·we 
rtre g rate ful to :Mrs . Doris Cope who is our first 
f aculty contributn~· 

This I believe . . . 
That the key to •a ful! and happy life 

is t he love of one's fellow man. The color 
of his skin is unimpo-rtant, for aLI men 
dream the same dreams, feel the sll:me 
joys and suffer the same despairs. Love 
of life and fear of death are common to 
a ll. ' 

That a respect for everyone's right to 
>vorship as he pleases is fundamental. All 
meri seek God, though the way in which 
they find Him may differ. 

That, in loving one another, we recog
nize and appreciate individual differences. 

That it is not what one has been but 
rather what one can be that cou.nts. 

That, if all men applied the Golden 
Rule, ·01ir , hope- of world-wide brother
hood •and harmony would be fulfilled. 
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But ·Keep Spirit 
stored away with other Christmas 
accessories for another year not to 
be brought out until next December? 

Or will that feeling 1 of "peace on 
earth, good will towards men" per
meate your life, your daily attitude 
and actions for the ·next 12 months 
as it has the past' month? 

Loose 
Liable 

·Labelers 
I 

for Libel 
\ 

Do you label your fellow class-
mates like a druggist does his medi
cines, placing them in definite cate
gories --'--, jerks, rreeps, brains, 
squares? 

The difference in this comparison · 
is that the druggist has studied the 
,composition of his drugs and the 
label is correct and proper, while 
you often make a snap judgment. 
Try applying the old- saying, "You 
can't judge a book by its cover/' 

Placing a thoughtless ; stamp on 
someone is cruel and unjust. It's 
certainly not our job to classify the 
whole human race and put them in 
our filing cabinet under our own 
personal classification. 

One provision of the Pure Food 
and Drug Act forbids the sale of any 
food, drug and cosmetic which does 
not show on the label the exact 
contents of the product. -

Let's prohibit the practice of un
fair labeling and make an amend
ment to our constitution Protect 
Personal Feelings ! 

·Let's ·spectate 
By 

B_obbi and Evie 

I 

1 Santa brought many engag ement rings Some frosh gals, Carol Ward, Bonnie 
to SHS gals this year. Senior class ,;,;ecre- Reese, Judy DeCrm~, Susie Farrington·, 
tary Netti Harris is halfway to the altar Barb Schuster, Margie Yaughn and Sandy 
with Eddie Stephane. Weddin' bells will Weiss, are tn1e Ivy Leaguers with their 
be ringing for Paula Garlisle and Dave Ly- ·collegiate CJl ps. Junior gals are dogtagged 
man Florence Rea and Charles Grate, by the ear-warming angora bands 1hey 
Elin~re Kornbau an.a' Clarence Twaddle, have recently adopted. 
.Myrna Enders and Lowell Kennedy, Phy!- ' 
lis Milliken and Don Ketch. Looks like 
k ap yea r is coming in with a bang! 

* 
Question: How did Unele Joshua die? 
Answer: Hint! It's a game- ask one of 

the senior gals who attended Donna Blen
der's surprise birthday · party for Boody 
Hannay. 

:;: 

It seems we have two bonnie lassies in 
our midst- Janet "Mc" Patterson and Bon
nie "Mc"Getz, The decorative motif of 
JHn's new felt skirt is scotch plaid tain-o'
~hanters. Bonnie is. initiating the kilts-we 
hope to see more of these "bermuda skirts" 
around! 

W e'vP particularly noticed the p.laid 
sport shirts the boys are wearing. Jerry 
Binder is the owner of a chic brown one. 

Congrats to SHS males who have · ex
changed their / traditional levis for flannel 
pants and pastel V-n~ck sweaters. The gals 
give their approval! 

Butch McArtor is the · proud possessor 
of a lush cashmere S"Neater, compliments 
of Boody. We would like to see Arland 
Stein's coral V-neck sweater worn with 
Bill Jermolenko's bright orange (to say I 
the least) corduroy pants. (Give us dark 
glasses!) 

A reward is offered by this column to 
the stude who comes up with a practical 
use for Mr. Jones' "little gia.nt jackscre'w." 

* 
In the ca.tegory of oddities we hear of 

people eating onion and orange sandwiches 
and drinking tomato juice and buttermilk. 
These combos sound mighty unappetizing 
but they're still worth trying. 

* * 
William Kinkade, famous flautist, is 

up for real competition since Margie 
Vaug·han is tooting on a brand new Haines 
flute. Priscilla Reiter has been seen wear
ing a tricky J.ocket containing a miniature 
music box, and Shirley Beardmore is 
sporting a bracelet that tinkles a melody. 

We wish to thank Mrs. Bessie Lewis, 
Miss Ala Zimmerman, 'the sewing classes, 
Varsity S and all the kids who bought 
megaphones for making •the new cheer
leading uniforms possible. Thanks gC> to 
those responsible for the purchase of a 
new juke box for the Youth Center. 

* 
The best air-conditioner so far invented 

is a cool head coupled. to a warm heart. 

* 
T:he principaJ's'"'-:office is back to normal 

since Mr. Ludwig's two new s·ecretaries, 
Mrs. Donna Durham and Mrs. Bria Yates 
have arrived. 

* 

Eligible Males Targets For Tender Trap 
Good luck to all studes taking the Col

lege Board examinations tomorrow and to 
:both basketball teams. Say, kids, how 
about a bigger attendance ·at the out-of
town games? 

By Barbara Cobourn 

Eligible fellows are the victims and 
competition is keen as the fairer sex takes 
the offensive in ·.the greatest of all sports. 
Man~hunting, which came into season 

Is I Bard of Avon 
G~nius or Hack? 

Who wrote Julius Caesar and Macbeth'; 
was it Shakespear<' or Marlowe? 

I'" 

The mystery of the 
vealed when the 16th 
Thornas Walsingham, 
Christopher Marlowe, is 
in the near futµre. 

ages may be re
century tomb of 
the patron of 

opened some. time 

Scholars who believe MarJ.owe wTote 
the pl·ays attributed to William Shakec 
speare are hopeful they may find pmof of 
Marlowe's authorship in the . Walsingham 
tomb. 

'The theory is that Marlowe, suspected 
of treason, was ordered ito be arrested. To 
save him his patron, Walsingham, arrang
ed a stabbing and had the body of another 
identified as that of Marlowe. 

In order to publish the plays of the 
poet, a dull hack writer, Shakespeare. 
consented to give them his name. 

with leap year, combines the most desir-
1able characteristics of various other pas
·times to form an occupation indulged in 
by nearly every female at some time dur
ing her life. 

The qaest for the suitable man is com
parable to the tracking of wild giame, and 
the chase resembles a fox hunt. 

I 
Schemes more complex than a chess 

game are plotted and the guesswo.rk and 
maneuvering familiar to racing enthusiasts . 
a:id the veteran man-hunter. 

The "catch" brings an exuberance un
matched anywhere - unless perhaps 
Spaniards get the same feeling from the 
final thrust at a bull fight. 

Considerable talent is necessary as there 
is no fool-proof method in existence and 
the three-year, practice sessions between 
seasons should be utilized ful.ly if success 
is to be had. 

Boys, if you're caught in the "tender 
trap" don't struggle 'cause the worst part 
is over. 

Statistics say Leap Year has little 
effec·t on the marri.age rate. No matter 
who does the asking, approximately 1,500,-' 
000 couples will march to the alter1 only 
a few more than last year. 

E~/I~ 
s~·Laee~ 
Dear Editor, 

In my opinion th"e fron1t page interviews 
in the QUAKER should be only of 
seniors. This is their last year and there · 
are certainly enough seniors who deserve 
the right of havfog a personal interview. 
Underclassmen who are deserving of this 
rhonor will have a chance in their future 
years at SHS. I think the QUAKER 
should be fair and reserve this honor so 
that as many senors as possible can have 
interviews. 

Dear Student, 
A Junior 

As editor of the QUAKE.R I have dis
c11ssed with the 1associate editor and ad.:. 
v1ser the policy we will follow. 

It is our belief that a well-l'ounded 
paper represents not only one section of 
the school but the entire student body. 

In this light the QUAKER plans to 
interview any or all students who are 
sufficiently noteworthy and news;worthy. 
Should their names appear on first, sec
ond; third ·or fourth pages we shall try 
'to make no distinction as to class, only to 
news value. 

College Corner • • • Berea and Antioch 
Feature Co-op Plan 

Fateful Day Reveals 
Sundry Superstitions, 

Any further view o·r comment on this 
issue would be .appreciated. 

The Editor 
Jim .Ban:us 

Choosing a college is a pertinent sub
ject for senior s, many of whom already 
have made a choice and are fulfilling the 
entrance r equirements. 

It is not too soon for juniors and 
sophomores to begin giving this ~ubject 
ser ious thought. 

In this issue we are giving consideration 
t o t wo nearby colleges of good r epute 
~vhere students may earh a part of their 
expenses. 

T·he SHS library has abundant informa
b on to aid in the choice of college and 
uture carreer. 

A:ntioch Col'lege 
Yello'w Springs, Ohio, a small ·town ne11r 

Dayton, is the home of Antioch College, 
a co-educational liberal arts schoo.J. 

This unique oollege is noted for its co
·operative pian, ·whereby students alternate 
study on the campus w.ith work at regular 
paid jobs every three months. 

U nder this plan, it usual!y takes the 
student five years to complete bis educa
ti on . 

The students also are given a taste of 
g overnment as they share with the facul1ty 
the supervision ·of campus life. 

Berea College 

If you plan to work your way through 
school, Berea College in Kentucky may be 
t he one for you. The college charges no 
tuition and all students are required to 
participate in the Berea CoJJege work plan 
for student self-help, which is nationalfy 
known. Under this plan each student earns 
an average of 50 per cent ·of his college 
expenses. 

Courses are given in liberal arts, agri
- cuJ.ture, borne economics and nursing. 
Berea also . has a secondary' school. The 
average enrollment is 800 to 1000. 

Requirements for , admission to th.is 
small-town school 1are 15 high sch~ol 
credits. 

Information about additional colleges 
will be · included in future issues of the 
QUAKER. 

By Doris Shoop 
I've always been quite superstitious -
Watch that mirror! Don 't break those 
dishes! 
Today I am especially leery of fate, 
Since Friday the thirteenth is the date! 
If across my path a black cat should go, 
I'll turn and go back; I'll risk no mo'1 
!f at my window a bird comes pecking, 
mg, 
I will ·fear that death is beckoning. 
If a ladder comes in view, 
I'll walk around instead of through. 

• If I spill a little salt some place, 
I'll throw a pinch over my shoulder with 
haste. 
I firmly believe in lucky stones. 
I'm always getting feelings in my bones. 
When a fork drops on the floor 
I always expect a vi~or. 
If I enter by one door the house of a 
neighbor 
I'm careful to leave by the same one 
later! 
I do gardening by the lig·ht of the moon. 
An itchy nose means news soon. 
So on this day of dreariest dread 
I'll cheat fate by staying in bed! 
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eporter . Relc;ites Tribulations 
)f First Encounter as Sitter 

t ynne c1eJe11 
~s a young girl of 15, it has 
,n m y unswerving policy t o 
>id with 'ceaseless care the 
m g vipers Which infest our 
ghborhood. 

look on ,most children as need
one fluid ounce of fl y spray, 

,, i:ifcally administered. Or, to 
; it more simpl y, I di slike chil
n intensely! 
fowever, when Mother, in a tone 
;istering -5 ° C., informed me 
.t my aunt needed a baby sitter 

her little monster, I agreed 
accept the challenge, 
Ala r ming slightly at my ready 
~s , " she continued, "You'll feel 
~ a house that's been inspected 
l cond-emned by the sanitary de
·trnent after an evening of 
\tl e Dennis'! 
;\Tit h this e ncouragi·ng thought 
my mind, I set out for Auntie's . 
Ier young was a vicious spe~i
n of about five summers. · H e 
tstituted a menace to society
the trained mind, that is. 
?aling slightly as I recalled the 
ry ·tales the other sitters had 
d about him, I uncorked a smile. 

"Dennis, boy!" It was a touching 
reunion. 

"Who's she?" Grandma asked 
suspiciously. 

I tried to make myself invisible 
by attempting to sink through the 
floor. No ' easy feat, I assure you! 

"She's just the baby , s'itter. I 
hate her," Dennis boy said, as 
thoug'h he were admiring a low 
form of snake life. ("I .hate yo•u 
too, you little worm," I thought.) 

I decided the occasion called for 
a "don't-pay-any-attention-to .the 
little-monster, he-doesn't-know 
what-he's-talking-about - anyhow" 
sort of smile. I tried a bright and 
cheery sort of one. 

"You look ill; better go home. 
I'll ' keep Dennis bo y till they get 
back," said Grandma. 

I'll ·admit the bright and cheer y 
hadn't come1 out as well ~s I'd 
expected, .but it was no call to 
make personal remarks. One baby
sitter had told me Grandma some
times drops in and then one con
templ1at!!S ly'nching oneself till the 
wee hours, so I left. 

To this day, I steer clear of 
little boys of about five summers. 
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Teen-age Girls 
Plan Activities 

, 

Bowling, dissecting, cooking and 
records are among the subjects 
up for study by the 'various sub
divisions into which the T een-Age 
Girls' Club has been split for ac
tivities. Members may . participate 
in any of the groups which inter
est them and other categories will 
be added later. 

Bowling will take place after 
. school on Thursdays. 

Special dissections in the biology 
lab will be conducted by a group 
headed by Pat Ross at 3 :30 every 
Monday. 

Those learning about cooking 
will meet in the homes of members 
on , we~kends to practice the culi
nary art. Diana Crowgey is chair
man. 

Carol Luce is in charge of the 
-group which intends to listen to 
and study classical and pop 
music. 

Arrangements for the basket
ball stand at tonight's game and 
a sled riding and skating party to 
be held at the Country Club were 
also completed at the organLa
tion's meeting last Monday. 

Mrs. Doris Cope is club adviser. 
smiled( too. With a bit more 

nn ing fo and f r o I began to 
nk he was a rather nice young 
1n. 
r lia t W 8 S when the doorbell 
1g. The blood beetled down my 
:ne. 

.Junior Royalty 

Candidates Skip and 
' Someone stands without?" I in
l:red, horrified. Looking a bit 
gusted at my timidity, he made 
·the door. 
'Grandma!" 

ecture-Assembly 
Kplains Dialing 
Direct Distance Dialing" was 
s ubject of the lecture-demon

atfon assembly held Jan. 5 in 
Salem High auditorium. 

' Hliam J. Larcey, Jr., public 
1t ions supervisor for the Ohio 
1 Telephone Co. in Cleveland, 
wed fhe method by which Jong· 
ance connections will be put 

ough at nearly the same speed 
local calls, wheri the telephone 
11pany completes the conversion 
m the present system. 
'wo association assemblies have 
n scheduled for the next two 
ths. Neil Foster, a young 

erican professional mag1cml),, 
l a ppear in Salem High on Feb. 
!!is appearances in this country 

in Great B1' itain and on the 
tinent have received the praise 
the critics .. 
[he Downies, a family of gym
tic stars of .stage, circus and 
;vision, will be featured in Sa-

High March 20. 

ermans .Discuss 
reign Pen Pals 

orresponding with German 
1-agers was discussed at the 
ma n Club meeting Monday 
n Treasurer Helen Spack re
ed a profit of $28.45 from 

a t the basketball stand Dec. 

decision to hold weekly rather 
~ bi-weekly meetings for the 
ainder .of the scpool year• con
Jted the business a t the group's 
vacation meeting. 

V< Sdl 'l1iJJ. & R<nt 

TRADING POST 
288 E. State St. 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS · 

PORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

· Blonde, blue-eyed Gunhild (bet

ter known as Gunnie) Nyberg is 
this year's junior choice for 
Quaker Queen candidate. Versatile, 
to say the least, her extra-cqrri
cular activities include 'being par
liamentarian of Student Council, 

Gunhild Nyiberg 

T.he Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING FOR 
INVITATIONS NAME 

CARDS AND ALL 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. ELisworth Salem, 0. 

Salem Lumber 
Co., Irie. 

Headquarters For 

I 

J. C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Phone ED 7-3455 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

WAR K'S 
DRY .CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 

187 S. Broadway · 

SA·LEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

.. 

Thespian secretary, Slide Rule sec
retary-treasuter, a member of 
Spanish Club and Robed Chorus. 
Outside of school she participates 
in Jo·b's Daughters as junior prin
cess, a'nd is a member of the West
minster Choir at the Presbyterian 
Church. 

Reading and records head Gun
nie's list for spare time pleasure. 
Any kind of book will do, but 
Lloyd C. Douglas's works are her 
favorites. "Swan Lake" by Tschai
kowsky and any other music, clas
sical or popular, are fine in the 
record line. 

Junior Quaker King candidate, 
Roy (Skip) Yeager;, prefers al
gebra II out of his schedule, which 
also includes Spanish II, English 
and chemistry, because, he states , 
"I have always liked math." 

A member of Spanish Club, 
Slide Rule and Varsity S, .Skip 
also participates in football and 
basketball. 

After graduation he plans to go 

Alessi;s 

Market 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

•Name Cards 
• Business Cards 

• Invitations 
• Stationery 

• Rubber Stamps 
Available at 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419· 
SALEM, OHIO 

Top Quality 
Value Always -AteJ>'~ 
t(\C "G•owing 
\ f . With Salem 

Since 1912!" 
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Varsity, Reserve Cheerleaders 
Sport Spanking New Uniforms 

Caught between cheers, the Var
sity pepsters are show·n modeling· 
their new black and white 1cordu
roy uniforms. Left to right, Joan 

By Mable Lou Hannay 
Appearing in top fashion and • 

form the 1955-56 Quaker cheer-
. leaders made their debut in new ' 

m;1iforms on the basketball court 
for the Quaker Five's first home 
game. 

Besides making an attractive ap
pearance for SHS, these girls will 
also add to the school spirit by 
leading "rhythm cheers" which the 

Gunnie 
Show Versatility 

to college and perhaps some day 
live ·in Florida. 

His likes consist of all foods, 
and Dragnet and Justice on TV. 
Skip's greatest peeve is the smart 
fellow, better known as a "wise 
guy." 

Skip Yeager 

MOFFETT - HONE 
Salem's Outstanding Store 

For Young Men 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

BROOKW,OOD 
ROLLER RINK 
Open Every Night 

But TUES. & THURS. 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners 

BRANCH OFFICE 
1158 E. STATE 

Trains 
HO 

. LIONE-L 
AMERICAN FLYER 

· (Service and Repairs) 

HOBBY CRAFTS 
W. B. Sproat, Jr 

6 p .m. to · 9:30 Weekdays, 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays 

1763 Maple Dial ED 7-3610 

Frank, Joan Weigand, Donna 
Blender, Janet Patterson and Jo 
Bailey. Jeanette Harris was absent 
when the picture was faken. 

varsity group learned at the cheer
leaders' clinic they recently attend
ed. The pepsters have also worked 
up new versions of some of their 
old cheers by using red porn-porn 
shakeq. 

Members of the Varsity squad, 
Donna Blender, Netti Har ris, Janet 
Patterson, Jo Bailey, Joan v\r ei
gand and Joan Frank, were dressed 
in their new short, full-skirted, 
white corduroy jumpers with the 
popular boat necklines in the first 
basketball pep assembly. The 
skirts have insets of black cordu
roy with bright red linings. Also 
new are the chenj lle "Love Those 
Quakers" emblems. 

The Reserve squad, composed of 
Bobbi Blount, Joni Fester, Evie 
Copacia, Betsy Rice and Judy 
Schuster, appeared in smart black 
corduroy jumpers with torso waist
lines, boat necklines and red lin
ings. These girls, who were run
ners-up in the voting for Varsity 
cheerleaders, haven't seen too 
much action yet this year, but 
now they .are ready to fulfill 
their busy schedule cheering the 
Reserve squad on to victory. 

Orlon Pullover Sweaters 
ALL THE NEW SHADES 

W. L. STRAIN CO. 
535 E. State 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BRAKES - CARE 

IGNITION 
Phone ED 7-3250 

Salem, Ohio 

Orlon Sweaters 
$8.95 
The 

Golden Eagle 

ED HERRON 

FOOD DISTRIBUTOR 
.NEW ERA CHIPS 

Call 
Jones Radio 

for 
Radio - TV - Sound 

Thank You 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Aive. 

HOW ABOUT IT? Why 
not try to save a few 
dollarB everY'. month 
during the New Year? 
Farmers National will 
welcome your Savings 
Account! 

The Farmers 
National Bank 
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Cabasmen Meet Warren Harding, Ravenna 
f . 

I . 

Red and Black Search 
For 1st Victory of '56 

Roundball Equipment CostS Tidy 1Sum; 

Following an 81-60 decision in 
favor of the New Philly Quakers, 
,breaking a four-·game winning 
streak, the Salem Cabasmen meet 
their .second and third foes of the 
season tonight and tomorrow. 

The Warren Harding Black Pa n-
, t hers invade the Salem gym to
night trying for their fifth victory 
of the season in 10 starts. Playing 
t he forward positions are seniors 
Jim Br ites and John Theoharis. 
.Junior Jack Gibson, t he only- start
er not a senior, covers t he cent er 
position . Guards are Tom W eaver 
a nd Mike Scala, t he most exper
ienced player. 

The Red and Whit e defeated 
Edinburg Southeast 65-38, Girard 
73-72, Massillon 73-56, and Canton 
Lehman 89-62. They a ppeared at 
the short end of t he score in 
games with Sharon, E ast Liver
pool , Youngstown Chaney, Stru th
er s and Canton McKinley . 

Coach· Don Vance and his Ravel') 
na Ravens face the Salem Quakers 
when they journey to Ravenna 
Sat urday night. 

Philly Quakers 
Hand Cabasmen 
1st l oss of 1 56 

The Salem Quakers ' victory 
- streak of f our straight came to a 

halt with an 81-60 setback at the 
hands of a r ed-hot New P hiladel
phia .squad last i F r iday . ;:it New 
P hilly. 

The score stood a t 32-all at 
·•· halftime, but the Quakers from 

Philly, hitting at an amazing per
centage, poured it on and pulled 
away from th.e Salem Quakers in 
the second half. , 

I t was a rough g;am e all the w ay. 
This was apparent in the third 
quarter when J im Massarell, a 
tackle on N e'w P hilly's fo otball , 
team, seemingly pu t down Salem 's 
Jack Alexander with a l"Oll block, 
and •was removed from the game., 

Rich Hunter Jed the Quakers 
with 27 points, followed by J ack 
Alexander's 19. 

GET IN THE SWING 
BUY EVERYTHING 

MU SICAL 

Quaker Cagers Among ' B·est Equipped 
The Ravens have won three and 

lo.st four with victories over Stow, 
Akron St.. Vincent's and Tall
madge. I 

Louisville, Alliance, the Alumni 
and Kent Roosevelt have all 
tripped up the Red and Black from 
Ravenna. ' 

The only l~tterman , senior Paul 
Mandalin, and Lou Sorobor o wi.11 
fill the forward posit ions. Other 
probable st arter s a r e junior George 
Mendiola ·at center, and junior 
Tony Sfer ra and senior Don Vieb
ranz alt guard. 

The Salem Quakers have four 
victor ies under their belts having 
defeat ed Youngst own Ursuline, 
Struthers, East Palestine and Co
lumbiana. 

By Dick Coppock 
Hey, buddy, I'll bet you thought 

you rea lly had it tough when you 
'payed nine bucks for a tux las t 
December. How would y ou like to 
have to pay $60 just to play one 
baske,tball game? Well , that's · al
most exactly what it costs our 
school to put one basketball play
er on the hardboards. Sounds like 
a lot of lettuce, eh ? Weli, let's just 
see ·where this total comes from , 
item' by item. 
Practice outfit 
Practice shoes 
Varsity g ame suit 
Game shoes 
W arm-up jackets 
Sweat sock s 

Tot al 

$2.00 
5.10 

15.80 
9:45 

21.75 
i.po 

$55.10 

~~~,(J, e Offlmel'tta 
by Dick Coppock 

e Those locals who f e.ei' a litt le " let down" after th e Quaker s' loss t o 
New Philad elphia last week - cheer u p, and let's think things · over. 
Befor e we know it tournament time will be rolling around. 'Dhe defeat 
.by the do.w nstate Quaker s may prove t o be a blessing in disguise : The 
local quintet might possibly play m uch better ball in tournament 
without the p ressure- of an unde.feated season !ha nging over their heads . 

e Yin p-e-e-e ! ! G.uns roar ed, 
whistles blew, and out of the 
west cam e the Texas Cowgirls t o 
help bo!St er the fi ght against polio 
in our community, s t a te and na 
t ion. The all-fem ale quintet from 
the Lone St ar Stat e put on quite 
a show in downing the highly
touted Salem Tool m en's ag grega
tion ·on t he 1 local hardboards last 
Saturday.· Everyone g ot into t he 
act, including ref eree " Cutie-pie" 
Al Catlos, who played a portion 
of the gam e for the ' Cowgirls. Sa
lem Tool center Bill Br elih w ound 
up with a cowbell around his neck 

McAllisters Market 
Milk- Ice Cre;i.m-Groceries 
Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State P h. E D 7-6739 

ZIMMERMAN 
Auto Sales · 

Home of the Rocket 
"88", and "98" 

Oldsmobile 

RUDY'S MARKET 

t o add to, the rootin'-tootin' m er r i
ment enjoyed by those who attend-
ed the cont est . 1 

• The prelim game to this t ilt 
brought back many fond memor ies 
to t hose loyal SHS fan s . Former 
varsity great s H a rry Baird and 
Bob Pager clashed as McCulloch's 
went dow.n to defeat before t he 
mighty Strou ss' team. Other 
famili ar faces such a s Jim Kelly , 
Lar r y. Stoffer and Ralph Hanna , 
were aiso to be seen iri t his fi ne 
game between tw o , outstanding 
local t eams. 

Windram ·Florist 
Specializes In All .'Types 

Floral Arrangement s 
N. E llsworth Rd. R.D. 4, 

SA,LEM, OHIO 
P hone E D 7-7773 

·F OUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State arid Lincoln 

THE SMITH co~ 
MEATS BAKERY 

~ And that isn't all, brother ! · Be
s ides this, the team has1 to have 
a certain amount of medica,l at, 
tention. Also, the uniforms are 
drycleaned about every two weeks 
adding slightly more to the total. 

.Some of the equipment, such as 
socks, a few shoes, some pr actice 
outfits, and other incidentals, a re 
purchased every , year, while uni
forms, warmup jackets, basket
balls and game shoes ar e bought 
only ~hen the need a rises. The 
purchasing is done through Ath
letic Director Fred Cope's office 
in the late fall/ a t t he request of 
Coa ch , Cabas. 

The equipment d oes not g o to 
wast e. It is kept in · extremely fi ne 
shape ,by the two managers, who 
this year are Adna Day and George 

Hamburg Heaven 

ALDOM'S DINER 

· Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& ·Paint Store 

JOE '. BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
. ·Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 

Vepetian Blinds - Shades 
Wall Tile - Rods 

BUILDE RS SUPPLIES 
COAL , 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL& . 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State P h. E D 7-8711 

P rescript ions 
P hot o ·Supplies 
Soda F ountain • 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

Church. The· uniforms are passed 
down from the varsity to the re
serves and finally to the frosh 
squads . . 

Two sets of jerseys are kept, on e 
·black ·and the other white, in or
der to prevent confusion when 
playing a - tea m with the same 
color jerseys. Mr . Cope states that 
only the better schools of the 
s tate .follow this pra ctice. 

As' in football the school tries 
to buy nothing but the best equip
ment for the boy, so that he is; 
comfort able while playing and is. 
dl"essed in the most up-t o-dat e 
uniforms av;ailable. 

Many comments can be heard. 
from opposing t eams, coaches, and 
spectators on what well-dressed 
teams the Quakers put on the 
court; 

THE 
.. ~ORNER 

Braues Market 
Groceries, Meats, Produce 
Frozen Foods, Ice Crea m 

994 N . Ellsworth, Ave. 

Hami'lton Benrus 
Elgin "\Vatches 
Gruen $24.75 

ED KONNERTH 
Jeweler 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Corner P ershing 

' & South ~incoln Ave. 

They'r e Fresh 
They're Delicious 

from 
Meats and Groceries 

P hone E D 2-4818 
. ' GROCE RIES· 

Men's and Boy's 

Bloomberg's 
. l 

Conway Music Center 
286 E. Sta t e ' 

Keep Str ong of Bod y ' 
'And Mind With Our 

Vitamins 

Floding & Reynard 
Drugs 

104 W. State 

295 So. E llswort h, Salem 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E. St a t e 

"\Vatches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
Dress - Casq.al And Sport Shoes 

Buy your Footwear Where you Get 
Quality, Variety and Fit 

·H"'J\LDl'S 

. ·TH E ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There /s 'No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Ph. ED 7-3443 or ED .7-9130 

240 East St ate Street 
P h . ED 2-4646 or E D 2-4647 

- Ka ufman's 
BE VE RAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee )-. 
Phone ED 7-3701· 
508 S. Broadwa y 

Always Call 
.A Master Plumber 

Phone ED •7-3283. 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 

McMillan, Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

Lee's Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

, 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, 0. 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

SALEM, OHIO 

- DONUTS -

Town Hall Diner 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial ED 2-5254 Salem, Ohio 

B1 U N N 
GOOD SHOE S 

, -The Camera Sli~p 
and Presc.ription 

Headquarters 

J. &. 'LEASE DRUG/ 
STATE & BROADWAY 

( 

( 

) 

\ 


